
 
October 2018 Compliments 

 
Library 21c – Thanks so much for the Excellent classes offered at the Library @ Chapel Hills. 1. Ch Gong 
led by Philip is Excellent and he does a great job! 2. Line Dancing led by Amazing Patti is the BEST class. I 
wish Line Dancing was offered more often! It is Great! Thanks Patty!! 
 
Marietta Montaine (EA) - Marietta really made a difference today.  When she helped get “unstuck” on a 
geologic report from Western State University. 
 
Stacy Smith (EA) - Miss Stacy’s book club for girls was/is wonderful.  She has fantastic book selections, 
crats, and discussions.  Both my girls have been in Stacy’s book club and benefited and grown through 
being a part of this club.  I hope this library continues the girls 8-12 year old book club. 
 
John Rubolino (EA) from Linda Fuqua-Jones (PA), Drew Hart (MO), and Gary Syling (Facilities) - Thank 
you for all the good work you did at Palmer Lake today.  You accomplished a lot in a short time.  You did 
a thorough job cleaning out the webs and dead insects; those overlapping panes are a real pain!  The 
neat job you did weatherstripping makes the branch look clean and cared-for.  I especially appreciate 
that you had all the supplies you needed to complete all the jobs requested, including solvent, ladders, 
A/C covers, weatherstripping, and cleaning supplies.  Your work is top-of-class! 
We at Monument couldn’t agree more. Staff are quite pleased with all the backlogged little projects 
John’s been able to complete even though we know East is working on a skeleton crew as of late. Staff 
have approached me and told me to be sure to let John know where we keep our staff snacks 
Thank you for your comments.  I can’t agree more.  I’m glad we have him on our team and the attention 
he puts forth in his daily tasks. 
Thanks, John! 
 
Chris McKenzie (PE) from Brittany McNeil (PE) – Thank you so much for doing that! It saved (who knows 
how much) extra time it would’ve taken to move things around before being able to jump into the 
infamous Bins Glacier =)  You rock! 
 
Bill Thomas (Special Collections) and Heather Jordan (Special Collections) - I thank you for your 
kindness and attention…. I am grateful to all the archives of the United States for help. I would not have 
done anything without them….So thanks to all your colleagues and YOU for your kindness and your high 
professionalism. 
 
Communications, High Prairie Branch Staff, and Creative Services from Liz Willhoff (HI) - Thank you to 
everyone who came out and helped at Harvest Festival. Although it was quite cold everyone stuck it out 
and did an amazing job and the patrons had a great time. Thank you to the communications team for all 
the marketing help this year, and all the assistance with the added publicity of having Loida here! And a 
HUGE thank you to the High Prairie team for all the planning that went into making Harvest Festival such 
a success. Coming in as a new staff member a month before the Harvest Festival would typically seem 
like a challenge, but it really wasn’t because every staff member had such a handle on all things Harvest 
Festival. So THANK YOU to everyone for a great event! Check out the flickr provided by Creative 
Services! https://www.flickr.com/photos/ppld/sets/72157698766380552 
 
Brittany McNeil (PE) from ALA President Loida Garcia-Febo - I loved this display at the last library we 
went, and appreciate the name of that library. I’m going to tweet this. 
 



Jordan Newby (SA), Christa Funke (LI), Catie Tierney (LI), Abby Simpson (Southeast Region) and Sand 
Creek Staff from SarahEllen Hickle (LI) - Sending a ginormous Thank You to Jordan Newby at Sand Creek 
for her very last-minute rescue of our Family Place Playgroups at Library 21C.  We had two staff call out 
the morning of our playgroups, and Jordan came up to help me with both the morning and afternoon 
sessions (and clean-up!).  Thank you also to Christa Funke, Catie Tierney, Abby Simpson, and the Sand 
Creek staff for all the schedule finagling to make this possible. 
 
Mariah Hudson and Chris Nicholl (Special Collections) - Chris and Mariah in the Genealogy department 
have been so helpful. Chris took me on a tour of the department and explained and taught me how to 
research on the computers my first visit, then Mariah showed me even more research skills that were so 
helpful in running down research leads on the computer. I appreciate the information and skills they 
helped me acquire it has helped me save so much time it doesn’t feel overwhelming anymore to 
research my genealogy. I’m really enjoying it! 
 
PPLD – I love the library. All of you do a good job!!!!! 
 
Karen Goates (RO) - Thank you so much for the wonderful homeschooling programs at this library. And, 
I also appreciate the Maker Table. This is great for my kids. 
 
Mobile Library Services - The big, blue County Mobile and Mobile Library staff attended the Fiesta Cinco 
car show at the south PPCC campus last month. To fit in, we opened the engine compartment and had a 
poster detailing the vehicle's specs. One patron suggested we should get an honorary prize for having 
the biggest engine. :) 
 
Connie Davila (HI) from Liz Willhoff (HI) - I wanted to give a big THANK YOU to Connie Davila for 
stepping up as the Person in Charge to help out a co-worker when a patron was questioning a library 
card policy. She de-escalated a situation that could have easily gone another direction. She handled it in 
such a professional manner and jumped in right away when she noticed a problem. Thanks Connie! 
 
Hillary Dodge (North Region), Michael Doherty (West Region), David Kelly (Communications), Kayah 
Swanson (Communications), Abby Simpson (Southeast Region), Jeremiah Walter (Communications), 
Liz Wilhoff (HI), Michelle Ray (Communications), Drew Cerino (Video Studio), Roland Clements (Video 
Studio), Susan Clifton (Communications), James Krebs (Video Studio), Colleen Lark (Communications), 
Danny Walter (Video Studio), Lance James (Foundation), Tim Blevins (Library Services), Lynne Proctor 
(Branches), Amy Rodda (Adult Services), Becca Cruz (Creative Services), Teona Shainidze-Krebs (Adult 
Education), Lacey Miller (Adult Education), Deya Rohe (Adult Education), Kyle Beargeon (Adult 
Education), Joelle Wren (HO), Alicia Gomori (FO), Mark Fletcher (FO), Nancy Maday (Children’s 
Services), Jake Rundle (SA), TerryJosiah Sharpe (SA), Keagan Kellogg (SA),  Jordan Newby (SA), Sara 
Sharples (SA), Johana Pacheco (SA), Gabriele Williams (SA), Daniel Selk (SA), Diana Stewart (SA), Laura 
Foye (HI), Jean Carrier (HI), Connie Davila (HI), Allison Knoeclein (HI), Rich Hemphill (HI), Angie Liske 
(HI), Rhonda Curtis (HI), Ellen Paugh (HI), Cheryl Boynton (HI), Bruce Eng (HI), Kelsey LeFurge (HI), 
Zelda Grell (North Region), Barb Huff (Children’s Services), Heidi Buljung (Adult Services), Cynde 
Roberts (HO), Melissa Scholosser (LI), Larissa Powers (LI), Belva Yost (EA), Chris McKenzie (PE), 
Michael Asmar (PE), Erinn Barnes (Special Collections), Amber Cox (Creative Services), Adult Education 
staff, Becca Phillipsen (Young Adult Services), Whitney Springer (Young Adult Services), Cameron 
Reisenberger (Young Adult Services), Laurie Jackson (Human Resources), Drew Hart (MO), John Spears 
(ADMIN), Janina Goodwin (EA), Dan Collins (PE Facilities), John Rubolino (EA Facilities), Lino Calica (LI 
Facilities), Tony Bonino (LI Facilities), Isabel Suto-Luna (Foundation), Sue Hammond (Admin) from the 
Leadership Team -  I want to recognize and thank the many staff involved before, during, and after 
these special events. 
 



• The core planning team that grew from 4 to 8 staff, including Hillary Dodge, Michael Doherty, 
David Kelly, Kayah Swanson, Abby Simpson, Jeremiah Walter, Liz Wilhoff, and myself. None of these 
events would have been possible without the coordination and event-day support from this crew! 
 
• The Communications team for doing SO much—from PR, social media and videography to 
signage, collateral, and VIP mailing lists! Special kudos to: Drew Cerino, Roland Clements, Susan Clifton, 
David Kelly, James Krebs, Colleen Lark, Kayah Swanson, Danny Walter, and Jeremiah Walter. 
 
• The staff who helped put on the Culture Mash at Sand Creek Library! Special thanks to: Abby 
Simpson, Lance James, Tim Blevins, Lynne Proctor, Hillary Dodge (and family), Michael Doherty, Amy 
Rodda, Becca Cruz, Teona Shainidze-Krebs, Lacey Miller, Deya Rohe, Kyle Beargeon, Joelle Wren, Alicia 
Gomori, Mark Fletcher, Nancy Maday, Jeremiah Walter, and Kayah Swanson…and, of course, the 
amazing staff at Sand Creek, including Jake Rundle, TerryJosiah Sharpe, Keagan Kellogg,  Jordan Newby, 
Sara Sharples, Johana Pacheco, Gabriele Williams, Daniel Selk, and Diana Stewart.  
 
• All of the staff (and volunteers) who helped put on the Harvest Festival at High Prairie Library! 
Special kudos to: Liz Willhoff, Laura Foye, Michael Doherty, Hillary Dodge, Jean Carrier, Connie Davila, 
Allison Knoeclein, Rich Hemphill, Angie Liske, Rhonda Curtis, Ellen Paugh, Cheryl Boynton, Bruce Eng, 
Kelsey LeFurge, Zelda Grell, Megan Steinhauser, Joe Chester, Erik Lustig, Art Pierson, Juana  Hajek, Barb 
Huff, Jordan Newby, Heidi Buljung, Cynde Roberts, Melissa Scholosser, Larissa Powers, Belva Yost, Chris 
McKenzie, Michael Asmar, Erinn Barnes, Becca Cruz, Amber Cox, Teona Shainidze-Krebs, Adult Education 
staff, Becca Phillipsen, Whitney Springer, Cameron Reisenberger, Laurie Jackson, Alicia Gomori, Joelle 
Wren, Jake Rundle, Drew Hart, John Spears, Michelle Ray, Nancy Maday, Abby Simpson, Lance James, 
Lynne Proctor, Janina Goodwin, Drew Cerino, David Kelly, Kayah Swanson, Danny Walter, and Jeremiah 
Walter. 
 
• The Facilities team who helped setup and teardown each event. We couldn’t have done any of 
this without your support! Special thanks to: Dan Collins and John Rubolino for Culture Mash; Lino Calica 
for the after-hours Pikes Peak Women’s event; Lino Calica, Dan Collins, John Rubolino, and Tony Bonino 
for Harvest Festival. 
 
• The Security team who staffed each event to ensure the safety of staff, patrons, and event 
participants! Special kudos to: Tim DuBois and Chris Sonnenberg for Culture Mash; Sarah McDowell for 
the after-hours Pikes Peak Women’s event; and Rich Hemphill for Harvest Festival. 
 
• Isabel Suto-Luna for providing the opening remarks and introducing Loida Garcia-Febo to the 
crowd at Culture Mash, as well as translating promotional materials for us. ¡Gracias!  
 
• John Spears and Sue Hammond for supporting all of the planning efforts and event-day needs, 
including our role as “Sherpas.” 
• And the numerous staff, including leadership and management team members, who were on-
site for the events as helpers and participants. Your presence and support did not go unnoticed! 
 
Merry Zumwalt (Finance) and Dana Austin (Finance) from Lisa Ward (MLS) – The checks have been in 
such a timely manner! We got checks for our Celtic music program and our Cookie painting classes in 
time to give them to the performers.  Thankyou !!!! Great job! 
 
Amber Cox (Creative Services) from Tammy Sayles (Adult Services) - I would really like to thank Amber 
Cox for all of her help today.  I was teaching a class at 21C this morning, and there wasn’t a staff person 
at the desk when we opened. I called Amber and she gave me the computer password and then came 
up and helped myself and the person actually working the desk get all of my equipment and trouble 



shoot another group’s technology issues.  She basically spent 30 minutes up there assisting us.  I really 
appreciated her willingness to drop what she was doing and come help me. 
 
Sam Howard (Security) and Tessia Warren (Security) from Barb Huff (Children’s Services) - Many 
thanks to Security (Sam and Tessa) for handling a delicate situation on Saturday with a couple of 
patrons.  They were discrete and caring with all involved. 
 
Jene Jackson (PE) - A patron came down to the reference desk so that I could merge her cards for 
Overdrive. While there, she wanted to pass on a compliment to Jene. She said she gave awesome 
service. 
 
High Prairie Branch – You guys are cooler than a polar bear’s toe nails! In Georgia the libraries pale in 
comparison. Too many fees, no wi-fi, no FUN!!!! I look forward to going every chance I get now that we 
live near such an AWESOME library! 
 
Joe Paisley (OL) - Joe at the library has saved my day a couple times this year. Helped me get color 
copies off computer of my granddaughter from Las Vegas meant so much to me with not getting to see 
her often and no computer of my own. (Helped me many time with copies & etc.) 
Also in Sept. helped me with a letter to Sherriff’s Dept. that was very important! Kudo’s to Joe! 
 
Courtney Hom (OL) – I am so thankful for you, the other children’s librarians, & PP library district. For 7 
years, from infancy on – you have inspired & nurtured a love of reading in the hearts of my beloved 
Granddaughters. 
 
Lisa Thomas (Collection Management), Krista Meier (Collection Management), Tammy Ross 
(Collection Management), and Christine Dyar (Collection Management) from Tina Lewis (LI) - Thank 
you very much for the complete and amazing ACE Training last week. I definitely needed the refresher. 
So much in the PPLD collection changes, so it is a great to have this updated training. I appreciated the 
individual librarians covering their specialty as well. 
 
Mini Maker Faire Event Thanks 
Planning Team and Before the Event Assistance:  
•Jeremiah Walter (Communications) for help with all the steps of making the MMF happen, including 
but not limited to being an integral part of the planning team, helping with the website, online 
promotion, making the map, organizing the Ars Technica contest with the MAC, answering questions, 
printing posters, and more. 
•Abby Simpson (Southeast Region) (who has connections that can sometimes lead to getting a food 
truck in less than 10 minutes), Nancy Maday (Children’s Services), Joanna Rendon (Young Adult 
Services), Hillary Dodge (North Region), and Catie Tierney (Library 21c) for joining the planning 
committee this year, helping with some of the details, and being there to support on the day of. 
•Also, thanks to Catie Tierney (Library 21c) for staying late and coming in early to help with set up, and 
letting us into the building. 
•Amber Cox (Creative Services) for helping with research for an information sheet regarding how the 
maker movement can affect our community, and making it into a beautiful one-sheet handout, also for 
working to recreate some of our promotional materials to have out during the Faire. 
•Christa Funke (LI) for arranging a fantastic “booth” with the Colorado Springs School in the Children’s 
Programming Room. 
•Lindsay Sosa (Facilities) for arranging for her husband to showcase some drones. 
•Our big partner organizations were Cool Science and the Manitou Art Center. 
 
Facilities: 
•Rich Egan (LI) and Lino Calica (LI) for help with planning, set up, and tear down.  



•Also, thanks to Lino Calica (LI) for helping with gathering cardboard for the big ART letters, and being 
there all day to help us with all the things that came up. 
 
Cardboard ART Letters: (These giant cardboard creations were super popular and are now a vibrant art 
piece on display in 21c. You can see pictures on Facebook.) 
•Collection Management for giving us cardboard, and letting us borrow tools to help with the process. 
•Robin Hammitt (Facilities) for keeping an eye out for big pieces of cardboard and bringing them to 21c. 
•Carol Scheer (PE) for donating a big amount of the cardboard. 
•Amber Cox (Creative Services), Britt Bloom (EA), and Meagan Huber (EA) for helping create massive 5 
foot cardboard letters for attendees to decorate during the event. 
•Joanna Rendon (Young Adult Services) for being willing to take this project on and being there 
throughout the day. Also, helping with set up the night before. 
•Jean Carrier (MO) who volunteered to help with this booth. 
•Alyssa, our PLA intern, also helped the day of. 
 
Music:  
•Keagan Kellogg (SA) and TerryJosiah Sharpe (SA) for help with setting up the musicians, and helping 
on the day of with ensuring the musicians had everything they needed and making sure they sounded 
great.  
•Jake Rundle (SA) for assisting with the musical production on the day of and making announcements 
over the PA. 
 
Communications: 
•James Krebs (Video Studio) for designing our mascot, Nik(ola) the Robot, and making our promotional 
materials for the event. 
•David Kelly (Communications) for fixing a big “oops” when we didn't have the Venue reserved in time, 
and support with getting all the materials printed, as well as helping out to get the Faire started on the 
morning of. 
•Nana Lee (Communications) for helping with reserving the rooms for the event. 
•Kayah Swanson (Communications) for helping to get the word out and being there the day of for 
support. 
•Roland Clements (Video Studio) for making the promo video.  
•Dave Franklyn (Video Studio), Drew Cerino (Video Studio), and Roland Clements (Video Studio) for 
being at the event to get footage for future promos. 
•Danny Walter (Video Studio) for help with equipment leading up to the event for the musicians. 
 
Day of the Faire: 
•Lacey Miller (Adult Education) and Colleen Lark (Communications) for handling the maker check-in 
station. 
•Security: Paul Cline who came in super early to help with letting Makers in to register, and TJ Stankey 
(Security) and Rafael Melendez (Security) for being here to help with things throughout the day. 
•Sarah Holland (LI) and Kelsey LeFurge (LI) for heading up the green screen experience in Studio 21c, 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ppld/albums/72157701057977861.  
•Staff who worked in Make II, showcasing our machinery and answering questions: Angie Aguilar (LI), 
Ben Dahlby (LI), Shannon Heffner (LI), Jason Kowell (LI), and Melissa Schloesser (LI). 
•The Repair Cafe booth staffed by Shannon Miller (RO) and Lauren Fellers (MO). 
•All the staff who were working in the building, helping guide people where they wanted to go, and 
answering questions: Melina Dabney (LI), Janis Moore (EA), Jamie Wagner (HO), Brady Nickerson (LI), 
Gayle Meredith (EA), Greg Roes (LI), Nancy Hockersmith (LI), Sharon Raichelson (LI), Diane Gagnon (LI), 
Enid Lindner (LI), Gwen Roberts (LI), Bethany Pagel (LI), Gina Casserino (LI), Hyun Sook Oh (LI), Megan 
Burnett (LI), as well as several of our subs. 



•Other staff who gave generously of their time and were there to help with anything that came up: John 
Spears (Admin), Tim Blevins (Library Services), and Teona Shainidze Krebs (Adult Education).  
Thank you also to everyone who told people about the event! 
 
Becca Cruz (Creative Services) from Jeremiah Walter (Communications) - Not credited in this email, but 
the most important person to acknowledge for the Faire’s success, is Becca. She worked tirelessly (and 
with good humor, which is sometimes no easy task!) while orchestrating the organization of this event. 
You see below how much went into putting this on, and she was involved in every little bit of it. I was 
lucky to witness firsthand her attention to detail, passion for innovation, and willingness to expand the 
Faire and its reach. Thanks so much, Becca, for your hard work and leadership! 
 
Carol Scheer (PE) - Thanks you so much!! We truly appreciate your time, effort, and thoughtful 
presentation to the Kindergarten classes. 
 
Megan Burnett (LI) and Greg Roes (LI) from Larissa Powers (LI) and Catie Tierney (LI) - We've been a 
little slow in getting our board switched out with all of the madness lately, but I wanted to give a big ole 
"Thank you!" to Megan for making this awesome display for us! She's doing this for us completely 
voluntarily and it looks SO AWESOME! 
Oh, it’s delightfully spooky and I love it! Yaaay! Thank you so much for pitching in, Megan, and Greg, 
thank you for letting Children’s Department borrow Megan for this activity. 
 
Antonia Krupicka-Smith (PE) from Deb Hamilton (Adult Services) - I just wanted to send along a thank 
you.  Amy let us know that you were able to get the instructor station approved for the R Desk.  We all 
really appreciate your efforts on this and are looking forward to using it!   
 
Children’s Staff @ Library 21c - “Wanted to thank the library (21c) for letting my daughter enter the 
Harry Potter activity held on Sept. 22. It was very gracious of them. We did not know to register for the 
event as the advertisements letting us know about the event didn’t contain that information. We were 
all disappointed to be turned away. Luckily we stayed nearby and a librarian allowed us and others to 
enter and enjoy the activities. I realize that they didn’t have to do this so we really appreciate it. We had 
a fantastic time and encourage more libraries to do the same activities as there has been a resurgence in 
all things Harry Potter. Thank you again!” 
 
Antonia Krupicka-Smith (PE) from Tammy Sayles (Adult Services) - I really want to thank you for going 
to bat and getting an instructor station at reference. I have been asking for this since I got here four 
years ago. Thanks for pushing the idea. I appreciate you doing this and advocating for us. 
 
Heidi Buljung (Adult Services) from Tammy Sayles (Adult Services) - Thanks to Heidi for sharing her vet 
tech resources with me for a recent tour.  I appreciate the huge time saver. 
 
Dave Krueger (Facilities) from Chris McKenzie (PE) - I wanted to mention how incredibly helpful Dave 
Krueger in Facilities is. He's very quick to get things done and he was great about keeping me posted 
regarding the back parking lot lights while Facilities was trying to work out what needed to be done to 
get those back on. (And it is so nice to have those working again!) 
 
Mobile Library Services - “It’s a community of kind, caring people who come together because of books! 
Thanks to the wonderful staff who make my Mondays special! Con Carino, Polly” 
“I love to read and the bookmobile is so wonderful. My husband has Alzheimer’s and reading helps me 
so much.” 
“Bookmobile personnel are very helpful, friendly and knowledgeable!” 
 



Pamela Contreras (MLS) and Deborah Redlinger (MLS) from Michael Doherty (West Region) - Thank 
you so much for passing these along.  I am glad that the Celtic program was such a big hit. Thank you for 
what you do! 
 
Ulli Cookson (CH) - I want to write and tell you how great Ulli is. I first started talking to her by phone, as 
my computer could not read odm files. We sat down several hours, and could not figure it out. 
 Ulli spent a lot of time trying to figure put what it could be. We didn't get it, so she actually went out 
and bought a MP3 player, and downloaded the books for me. She was going to let me take that on the 
trip I was needing it for. 
 That was way above customer service. I have been in customer service for years,and that was one of 
the best things I have ever seen done. She deserves some kind of recognition for this. 
 Can you please email back with what you have done for her. She is a wonderful lady. 
 
Lobby Stop Van (MLS) - Thank you so much for all you do! You guys have been so wonderful! Please 
send a special thank you to the lovely ladies that helped with the cookies, they were great! 
Thank you so much for bringing our book club books—we are so excited to be able to start a book club 
for our men! 
Thank you so much for coming—the residents look so forward to library day! 
This is the highlight of my week—I wouldn’t miss library for anything!! 
Thank you so much for coming!! You’re our heroes—this is so nice! 
Thank you so much for providing the Celtic musicians at our facility—this was so great and they are 
amazing!! 
I really don’t know what I would do if I didn’t have books to read—thank you so much for bringing books 
for us to check out! 
 
Caitlyn Zimmer (CH) - Thank you Caitlyn for your patience and expertise on computer use – when it 
comes to job related issues there is no room for mistakes. Again, thank you and god bless you. 
 
Tarah Ruff (LI - ILL), Linda Munson (LI - ILL), Jeanette DeChristofano (LI - ILL), Angie Apostolas (LI - ILL), 
Janet Degering (LI - CM) from Amanda Marez-Frutchey (LI -ILL).   I want to recognize the amazing work 
that all the ILL staff  (and Janet in CM) do each and every day such as getting ILL requests to patrons, 
locating hard to find items from other libraries, sharing PPLD materials with other locations, and 
packaging items.  They are so professional when helping patrons and staff when there are technical 
difficulties with OCLC and Request It, plus they help each other out when short staffed (which was for 
most of 2018).  I can't thank them enough for all that they do! Thank you so much! 
 
PE Facilities from Tammy Sayles (Adult Services) - A BIG GIANT THANK YOU for FINALLY getting the ADA 
station moved to a more appropriate and easily accessible location.   
 
 
 
 


